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Treasures unearthed

with Mike Smith
with Mike Smith

A mossy hollow sheds
light on an amazing
cultural sight, writes
ANGELA SAURINE
here are places like
the Grand Canyon,
famous natural
wonders, on every
traveller’s ‘‘to do’’ list.
Then there are equally
impressive places you come
across by chance. That’s how I
feel about the Phu Kham cave,
near Vang Vieng in Laos.
It had been a tough task
to get there — a 3km bike ride
along a rocky dirt road in the
scorching heat, followed by
a 100m climb up a rocky cliff
to get to the entrance to
the limestone cave.
But I’m shocked by what I
find inside, as a magnificent
reclining Buddha statue lies at
the bottom of a huge chamber,
streams of sunlight filtering
in from a higher opening.
Similar caves can be found
throughout the country, and
were popular hiding places for
villagers when under attack
from French and American
forces in the 1960s.
Spurred to go further by the
sheer beauty of what we see, we
climb over thousands of rocks
to discover two more chambers.
Although there is more
to explore, we decide
to quit with all our bones
still intact. Peering back
towards where we had come
from is a breathtaking sight, as
light flows into the cave from a
mossy opening. Although it
can’t be captured on my cheap
digital camera, it is one that will
stay in my memory forever.
There can be few places in
the world where it is possible to
explore such a dangerous place
unaccompanied, but that is
one of the attractions of
Laos and I hope the public
indemnity lawyers are still
a few years away.
After a tough morning we are
treated to a refreshing dip in
the lagoon outside, which is a
tropical oasis with the kind of
turquoise blue water you
usually only see in postcards.
It had been a six-hour bus
ride from the tourist town of
Luang Prabang to the
backpacker mecca of Vang
Vieng, and we were forced to
crawl over giant sacks of rice
and sugar, which cover the
entire aisle to board.

travel diary
Northern lights
short drive south of the Gold Coast is
Kingscliff and its plush resort, Peppers
Salt Resort and Spa, where guests can
have a beachside holiday from $318pp, twinshare. The deal, through Harvey World
Travel, is four nights for the price of three in
a resort room, with extra nights from only
$106. For guests who fly to Coolangatta, car
hire is available from $52 per day.
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❏ Details: 132 757, harveyworld.com.au

Queenstown summer
New Zealand’s Queenstown is not only a ski
resort, it’s a summer playground as well. And
BreakFree has a selection of properties to
cater for different tastes and budgets, from
$157 per room per night for a studio room
at Highview. The deal is based on minimum
stays of two nights, valid to March 31.

❏ Details: 132 007, breakfree.com.au

Magical history tour
Trafalgar’s new Free and Easy tour, the
10-day Great Italian Cities, gives tourists
three nights each in Rome, Florence and
Venice, with the itinerary allowing for
sightseeing and free time to shop. From
$2499pp, twin-share (land only), it includes
first-class hotels, touring by airconditioned
coach, locally guided sightseeing, multilingual tour director, breakfast daily, farewell
dinner with wine in Venice, some dinners and
airport transfers. Departures are available
from April 11, 2008 to April 10, 2009.

❏ Details: trafalgar.net.au

By chance . . . the Buddha statue inside Phu Kham cave near Vang Vieng, Laos. Picture: ANGELA SAURINE
Along the way we passed
villagers who were cheering on
cockfights and saw children
sword-fighting with sticks and
bathing in waterfalls that
flow between their homes.
The driver would toot his
horn every time we went
around a bend — to alert
oncoming cars. That was
virtually the whole way.
The government only
permitted guesthouses in
Vang Vieng five years ago.
Since then it has become an
adventure hotspot with tubing,
kayaking and caving popular

pursuits. Nearly every
restaurant in town is filled with
young travellers reclining on
cushions watching DVDs of
Friends or Family Guy .
But Vang Vieng is not the
only place that has been
transformed for tourists.
Guesthouses across the
country are in the process
of being revamped in the leadup to the 2009 Asian Games in
Vientiane, the capital.
We can only hope the
country manages to maintain
its charm in the midst of
the tourist invasion.
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GOT SOMETHING
TO SELL?

CALL 9288 2000
9288 2000

AIRLINES BEST
DISCOUNT FARES
N.Z...... $235 S Africa.rt $1180
EUROPE/LONDON .... rt fr $1235
MANILA/VIETNAM ...... rt fr $695
SINGAPORE/MALAYSIA..fr $630
USA ..rt fr $1175 Bangkok .$620
ROUND THE WORLD .....fr $1570
BALI 10nts rt tfs bfst .......fr $775
STANDARD INT’L TRAVEL
3rd Floor 127 York St SYDNEY
All Fares add Aus Tax $93+Govt Tax
Lic.2TA002733 Ph: 9261-8663

BALI 4nt pkg $710 EUROPE $1250
Phuket 3nts$739 Penang 5nt$790
Sth Africa rt $1210 USA rt $1180
Vietnam 4nts$765
Manila $730
Bangkok $650 min + $195 gvt tax
www.travelweb.com.au
Ln 2TA003346
Ph: 9267-1308

BALILEISUREHOLIDAYS.COM.AU
Bali Best Prices
1300 730 689
Lic: 31996

CHEAPEST FARES & HOLIDAYS
BEST & LESS TRAVEL
Parramatta 9635 1033 lic4244

BALI 7 NTS FR $750 EUROPE
$1240 USA $1195 RTW $1550
BKK $630
STH Africa $1199
Early bird tours up to 12.5%
Wrestlemania/Chelsea Flower
Call Direct Holidays and save
02 9290 1698 LN:ITa53591
TAIPEI RETURN $499 + TAX
When book 7-12 day Taiwan tours
Hong Kong/Bangkok/Manila
return fr $660 + Tax
Japan/Korea ret fr $810 + Tax
Canada/USA ret fr $1160 + tax
Formosa Travel & Holidays
Ph: 1300787085
info@formosatravel.net
Lic:2TAOO1425
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NEED TO KNOW
Getting there: Singapore
Airlines to Bangkok. Bus,
train and boat to Laos
Tour: Geckos offers a
14-day Highlights of Laos
Price: $995pp
Fun: Kayaking, tubing,
caving, cycling, swimming
More: visit-laos.com or
geckosadventures.com

*SAVE*
12.5% on
TRAFALGAR/CONTIKI/
GLOBUS COSMOS/INSIGHT
Europe
rt fr. $1249
USA/ Canada rt fr.$1250
Bangkok
rt fr. $649
Phuket 7 nits rt fr. $789
Min Airport Tax: $110.00

IMPERIAL TRAVEL
Lic/n 4250
CITY 9280 0008
MT PRITCHARD 9823 0106

Rent a group C (e.g. Toyota Corolla) or larger car for a minimum 3
consecutive days, include Coupon Number MPPA013 in your booking
and save $33.* The offer is available in Australia for rentals commencing
between 6 January and 16 March 2008. The coupon number
must be included in your reservation to receive the offer.

For more hot offers visit
avis.com.au or call 136 333
*Subject to vehicle availability. Cannot be used in conjunction
with any other offer – only one coupon per rental. Offers are
not available on package tour rates, Government rates, travel
industry rates and some corporate rates.
SAVI6318

Central Coast
BOBBIE JAY REEF AND SPORT
FISHING, Bait & tackle, 1-20
Persons, 7 DAYS. Call 9749 4047
www.bobbiejayfishing.com.au
FAST MODERN FISHING BOATS
Deep sea fishing, rod/bait supp.
Ph Ian 0419-607587 /9544-9796
ACTION FISHING CHARTERS
25yrs of professional local fishing
experience. Kingfish & Jewfish
are on the chew in close and
Marlin out wide. Call now for
some great action fishing. All
baits and tackles supplied.
Steven 0404 357 319
CHARTER BOAT-LORMAR
Deep sea&game fishing.7days Fr
$65pp.Bait & tackle 1-25 people
96312650 www.lormar.com.au

Deep Sea Fishing Country
A GREAT DAY DEEP SEA FISHING
Aboard the vessel "NORTH SEA"
Gear & bait supplied, grps of 1-18
Ace Fishing Charters 9688-7957
CRONULLA FISHING CHARTERS
Deep sea fishing adventures, 7
days p/w. Fr $65. Bait, tackle &
gear supplied. ph:0409-221-730

HARRINGTON/CROWDY HEAD
Variety of holiday properties
ranging from units to luxury
homes. For a full colour book
Phone Peta 02 6556 1000
www.ljhooker.com.au/harrington

AFFORDABLE-Lakefront Cabins
Some with double spa bath. Long
Jetty/ The Entrance.1800658865.
www.paradisepark.com.au

Queensland
BROADBEACH
4 star. 1 b/r aparts. Htd pool/ spa.
Tennis. 5 nts $540, 7 nts $756.
SURF PARADE RESORT
(07) 5538-8863
www.surf-parade-resort.com.au
HAMILTON ISLAND
Luxury private apartments
Beach/ocean view 0409986251
www.hamiltonisland.biz
HAMILTON ISLAND
Luxury F-S-C 2brm Beach-front
units. Good rates! 0439 351 566
www.reef-escape.com
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PORT MACQUARIE AIR-COND
Mod 1-3 f/sc units, o/l surf beach,
linen, broch avail. Ph 6582-0848
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